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1 Getting Started
Pack your bags and

meet your Savvy

Sherpa! Savvy will

invite you to an initial

conversation about

your goals and the

basic requirements

needed to build your

portal.

2 Configuration
The journey has

begun! Savvy builds

your unique LMS

portal, including

branding, training

content, user

experience and your

desired system

access.

3 Integration
You are well on your way,

but don’t false summit! We

have a few more steps

ahead. In this phase, Savvy

establishes the technical

requirements for your

portal, including your

choice on whether you

would like to use Single

Sign On (SSO) and sync to

Active Directory.

4 Pilot
Evaluate your efforts

for the final push to

the summit! It’s time

to launch a “trial run”

with a group of users

before your go-live

date. Together, you

and Savvy will use

this phase to provide

the best user

experience possible.

5 System Go-Live
Take a selfie of the view

from the top! Your system

is live and available to all

users. Let’s make sure

everyone knows how to

use it and continues using

it. Proceed to step 6.

6 Post-Training
You’ve summited one

mountain – your LMS is live! –

but now you have all those

learning goals to traverse.

Don’t fret! The Savvy Sherpa

will share the journey. Savvy

provides ad-hoc training to

your system administrators

and schedules quarterly

check-ins to review your

system health and your goals.
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On to the
Future
Look out across the

horizon to all those

learning goals you

have! Savvy will

continue helping

you leverage your

LMS to successfully

achieve all of your

training initiatives.

Pilot
® Savvy works with you to help guide your LMS pilot

® You are provided with a pilot guide and feedback template

® You launch the LMS pilot and gather feedback along the way

® Your Savvy Sherpa meets with you at the conclusion of the

pilot to review feedback and make changes before your go-live

date

System Go-Live
® Savvy provides you with a template to introduce and invite

your users to the LMS

® Savvy is also available to conduct a live “welcome to your new

LMS” session for your users (if desired)

Post Live Training & Quarterly Reviews
® Savvy will check in with you to discuss the LMS progress and

address your questions

® You will be invited to quarterly check-in meetings to review

system health and upcoming training initiatives

Savvy Moves Mountains for You
Expedition: SavvyAcademy LMS  – Steps to Implementation

Getting Started
® You receive welcome emails from the Savvy team

® You choose a unique URL for your new portal

® You are invited to your new portal

® You participate in your first introductory session with your

Savvy Sherpa

Configuration 
® You review your new portal, including branding, content

and other features

® Your Savvy Sherpa meets with you for your second

session to discuss customization and automation of the

portal

® You decide how you would like users to access the portal  

Integration & Migration 
® Savvy begins adding your users, either with Single Sign-On

or a batch upload (dependent upon your selection of how

you would like users to access the portal)
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